Abstract. In Poland a large number of advertisements are located by the roadside. These ads do not support road traffic management and unlike the road marking system are not subject to any regulations. The advertiser's goal is to communicate a message to as many recipients as possible. Drivers with different individual abilities, such as attention focusing, eye accommodation, speed of information processing, can be distracted, blinded or confused by the content and form of the advertising. There are elements of the road network, such as intersections, pedestrian crossings, road junctions etc. where the driver must assess the situation on the road, predict the behaviour of other users, make decisions and finally complete a manoeuvre. It all happens in a limited span of time when actions should be taken calmly with full attention. It is obvious that the attention of drivers, especially in those zones, should be focused on the task of driving. In this article, the authors present a perspective on selected national laws, and also quote Abu Dhabi's advertising placement manual [1] as a good example of how to manage roadside advertising.
Introduction
The advertiser's goal is to communicate a message or idea to the largest possible audience at minimal cost. Promoting products and ideas has been known for centuries. Competition generates brand building, requiring information on products, pricing and address data. One form of advertising is external advertising. Outdoor advertising is best used in places where the largest possible audience can see it, hence a natural location is by roads and streets.
In Poland after 1989 and the collapse of communism a free market began to emerge and this resulted in marketing activities, including the promotion of products. For nearly 30 years, there has been a continuous, practically unlimited practice of placing advertising at the roadside. The greater the traffic volume, the more willing the advertisers are to use this location for their advertising. It is standard practice to measure the traffic volume on multiple roads in order to situate advertising on the road with the highest possible traffic volume.
Public perception of outdoor advertising is becoming more negative due to the increasing density of advertising in public spaces and the lack of regulation that determines the location, form, content and aesthetics. There are many social movements that try to fight against advertising, especially those that represent the belief that advertisements deface the environment and are located illegally. Table 1 , in terms of light emission, display of animated images, visual effects, gaps between successively displayed information and also minimum display of visual information presentation of 10 seconds. Unfortunately, the distance shown in Table 1 The Landscape Act [2] allows municipalities to adopt local advertising placement rules and gives them the power to set rules, collect charges and create media free zones. The advantage of this procedure is the ability to impose large penalties and the enforcement process is quick. So far, implementing the Administrative Procedure Code has meant that the process of removing illegal advertising or imposing penalties has been so slow that advertisers often pay penalties and continue to make significant profits from illegal advertising, or by using procedural deadlines, drag the administrative process indefinitely.
Unfortunately
The drawbacks associated with the Landscape Act are: -Each municipality (gmina) will adopt different regulations, so that for the driver travelling across the country, roads and their adjacent areas will be governed by different standards; -Many municipalities may pass legislation without taking into account the need to ensure road safety; -Road authorities are not party to the proceedings in the process of passing local law, so a resolution of the municipality will be implemented without the opinion of the road authorities; -Municipalities may allow as many advertisements as possible to maximise their revenue from fees. Currently, drafts of landscape resolutions are being prepared in Poland. Observations conducted in large cities: Warsaw, Cracow, Lodz and Gdansk indicate that only Gdansk and Lodz have taken traffic safety into account, although to a very limited extent.
Bearing in mind the above, it should be noted that advertising regulations in Poland are substantial but insufficient, scattered and difficult to enforce. Some rules do not exist and it is justified to create a comprehensive advertising placement guide.
Foreign perspective -the example of Abu Dhabi
The authors have analysed a number of instruction manuals and guides that govern the location of advertising media and how they are displayed. It was decided to present the scope of one of the manuals issued by the Department of Transportation for Abu Dhabi City, [1] which, although not free from minor shortcomings, presents a consistent set of rules for media divisions, locations, parameters and content.
This instruction applies to all advertising visible from the road at a distance of 300 m from its edge. This is very important. In Poland many provisions are valid but the scope of action is very limited. Abu Dhabi adopted the following advertisement classification: -billboards, -flags and banners, -advertising on the carriageway, -urban furniture, -mobile advertising, -other advertising, -sign boards.
Depending on the type of advertisement, different rules have been introduced, but regardless of the type they cannot: -present content imitating signalling or traffic signs, -be mounted on signs or road sign structures, -be brighter than traffic lights, -present content that is not completely legible or visible from the road, -contain more information than can be "read/understood" during two short glances, -be mounted over carriageways, -be installed in a central reservation separating carriageways on motorways, -be mounted near intersections or junctions, -be assembled in groups, -contain distracting content, -have visible light sources, -have moving and rotating elements, -emit the sound or smell that the motorists could detect.
Depending on traffic volume and speed limits, so-called "free zones" should be used, where the structure of the advertisement should not be located in a position where there is a risk of vehicle impact that may run off the road. The minimum distance is 3 m and the maximum is 9 m.
The advertisement exclusion zones have been used in this manual, i.e. it is recognised that in some areas the advertisements should be eliminated to ensure that motorists can focus on driving tasks. Exclusion zones were used in the area of intersections (Fig. 1) , roundabouts, junctions and exits. The exclusion buffer is calculated differently at the approach to the collision point (zone B) and differently when exiting the collision point (zone A). When exiting the collision zone, ads cannot be located within a distance dependent on speed and the number of units of information contained in the ad. The more information and the higher the speed, the longer the ad-free stretch should be. An ad-free buffer at the approach to the collision point depends only on speed. For example at 50 km/h the buffer is 42 m, for 100 km/h it is 83 m. Fig. 1 . Cross Intersection Advertisement -free Buffer Zone [1] .
The permit is for a specific time and does not exceed 3 years. The application process as presented in Fig. 2 is also noteworthy. The predetermined application is checked for national and local regulations. In case the application is invalid the applicant has 30 days to amend the application. If the application is submitted correctly and the parameters of the advertisement comply with all the regulations, a clerk performs a check in the field. Once the application complies with the site requirements, the terms and conditions and length of contract with the advertiser are determined. The permit is for a specific time and does not exceed 3 years. 
Conclusions
The authors are aiming to develop their own instruction guide for locating and displaying advertisements on national roads. Ultimately, it is recommended to regulate the location and display of advertising on all roads in Poland in order to achieve a high level of traffic safety. Work is underway to assess hazards resulting from driver's distraction caused by roadside advertising [10] [11] . In addition, a review of Polish regulations and foreign instructions is conducted. According to the authors, the following principles should constitute the basic principles for the development of instructions regulating the placement and the form of advertising on roads in Poland: -Advertising does not jeopardize the level of road safety by rule. Advertising can pose a risk of reducing traffic safety if it is located where drivers should focus primarily on driving tasks or where the form of the advertisement (size, lighting or content) will draw the driver's attention for too long. -The spatial extent of the regulation should not be related to the roadway boundary. The scope of the contract should include all advertisements that are visible from the road and which may affect motorists. -If motorists are exposed to advertising, its content should be governed with the same approach as road signs. When advertising is displayed, its form and content should be such that the motorist will read and comprehend it within 2-3 seconds.
